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Looking to provide your clients an additional service that increases your value to them while having it pay for itself?
Make yourself indispensable, offer your clients and prospects access to HRAnswerLinks' 24/7 HR Support Center
Library, and then let it help pay for itself through subscriptions to HR On-Demand - which provides live HR
consulting, or you can choose to pay for your clients' HR On-Demand subscription at a special broker discounted
rate.
Rogers Benefit Group offers agents an affordable discounted package:


$99 HRAnswerLink Setup Fee - provides an HRAnswerLink site branded with your logo.



$100/month subscription - allows you to share the HRAnswerLink 24/7 library, the HR Support Center, with
100 users at no additional charge. It also provides broker access to the HRAnswerLink upgrade package
which includes the: Analytics Dashboard, Website Marketing Tools and Prospect Communications Tools.



Allow clients to upgrade their HRAnswerLink subscription to include HR On-Demand at a discounted rate of
$39/month/user, while you earn a %15 revenue share per subscription, or provide HR On-Demand to your
clients at the special broker discounted rate of $19.50/month/user.

What does the HR AnswerLink 24/7 HR Support Center include?


Templates to create your own customizable employee handbook and job descriptions



Quick guides and checklists on common HR topics, including Health Care Reform, Hiring, Termination, and
more



Extensive, easy-to-understand federal and state law libraries



Training videos and HR podcasts on various HR Topics



3-minute HR audit to help quickly identify HR compliance gaps



Weekly HR Snapshot emails featuring a Q&A on trending HR topics.
Timely HR Articles



What does HR On-Demand include?
 Unlimited live “Ask the Pro” consulting
 Employee handbook development
 Custom job descriptions and HR documents
 Free quarterly harassment prevention training
Interested in learning more?


Watch this two-minute video, Click Here! and
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